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Ax Op Mint Buryep.—On last S8atar 
day morning, at about balf-past four o' 
clock, the stone mill, at Potters Mills, 

more familiarly known as the “Bank 
ALY war discovered to be on fire, an 
before help conld be secured was totally 

destroyed, nothing being saved but the 
ook, «nila few wagons that were in» 

shed attached to the buildings, The mill 
+t the time contained about 300 bushels 

of wheat, besides n quantity of rye, corn, 

hop, ete, all of which was destroyed 

Ihe origin of the fire ix unknown, bw 

Lrobably was the work of an incendi- 

ry. #8 Mr. From, the miller, had been 

othe mill near about 11 o'clock, Friday 

wvening, snd fixed the engine for the 

Jdght, and is certain that it could not 

sxihlv have eanght that way, as the 

fire started some 20 or 30 feet back of the 
extn house, The mill was owned by 

Wm. J. Thompson, snd operated hy Wa, 

From. It wax an old lnndeark ; erected 

in 1815 by Judge Potter, on the site of 

he mill built by bis father, General Pots 

[ Communication.) 

Pine Station Camp meeting, Clinton! 

county, commenced August 24 and closed 
Beytember 2 About elghiy tents wars 
occupied und some several duys befors the 

meeting began the ministerial force wus 

the Way of the Transgres Inrge. Beside A. L. Repor P E and 
Bor is Hard. H Ww Ruck in churge Twenty-two 

telling wail attuendanea mint of 

The presching wes I KE 

MARVIN, THE POLYGAMIST, 

IDENTIFIED AS A FORGER, FOR 
WHICH HE HAD SERVED 

ATERM, 

Republican Co. Convention. 

Pursuant to a eall of the Chairman of 
the Republican Co, Committee, the dele 
gates of the various townships and bor 
ough of Contre connty, assembled in the 
Jourt House, on Tuesday last, at 2 o 
ctoek, to select a teket for the Democrats 
ie party to walk over. The Conveation 
was called to order by the Chairman of 
the Co Com, Mr, John I Rankin, und 
the following officers of the convention 
then chosen: President, James P, Co- 
burn ; Secretaries, Wm M, Alison, of 

A Madisonburger in the Ter 
ritories. 

Ep, Revoryer Having just returned 
from a trip through some of the western 
states and territories and thinking that 
a few words from each would be of some 
interest to the readers of the Reronren, 
I tuke the privilege to give a fow of the 
many details connected with each. On 
leaving Chicago, going west, there is no 
rallroad that assures more safety and 
quickness of time than does the Chicago 
and Alton, us its rails ure all steel and is 

Grege, Win, P. Lucas, of Howsrd and 8. | macsdamized from Chicago to Kansas 

I) Gray, of Bellefonte. The roll was City | in passing over this road we meet 

palied and 106 detegares were found guite wn number of flourishing towns 
eh ah 

to be present A committee of five was through Hiinols und Missouri, but none wealth's attorney received Vafurmation [tound even after Minny days The at 

appointed on resolutions ; after the ap. to equal the one al lis terminous (vizd|, he 8 intandant of tba Aubur [tendunce was good. The order was good 

povntment of this committes the cons Kansas City. Here before we are aware fom the Supariniontolit v hi UONTO | with a single exception, On Sunday 
vention proceeded to ballot for caudi- of 11, we are gently born right into the New York, Penitentiary to the effect that he ee livy atae uted A: Yilulo] 

dates for Associate Judge, with the fol. heart of the west, for by its many rail | Marvin might he I A. Merritt, who Webley a rules and wis provontad by polictmed 

lowing result: [roads running north, south and west, it confined there fur three years fur forgery, [0 rut et une Aprovunied by butions 

David Kimport 8 [tenders all the wants to man that Are | sommitted on the Nations! Bank of Lock: [4 " te oo id n loflow -" n 

BT. Gay [pecessary, both on the mountain, in thel on New Yurk. The Superintendent] od, qu HH eXC . ne IPEVR 

" . Kansas ' It was the intention of the authors 

NEW YORK 

(LOTHING HOLAR! WK. KURTZ... Associate Biiten, 
=O 

Cen're Hall, Pa, Th're, Sept 15, 81 

He Evidently Begins to Feel That 
  

in 

them all the time, 
“ sa » 

\ Th a —— 

MW Cunmn, $2 per year, when pard in 
vivance ; $A.00 whe a not paid mm advance, 
Advertisements Weis per line for three ine 
sertions, and Been per line for every sub. 
sequent insertion A lvertisements dy the 
year at a Liberal dis ound, 
Subseribersoutside the county should re 

vail us 10 ets, amount of one year's post 
age, instead of Wels ax formerly when paid 
by themselves. 

Subseribars can aieays tell how their ae 
¢unts stand at the Reporter office by com 
8 tung the lables un their papers [f the 
table reads “John Roo | jan "78" 4 means 
that John ts ind-bted for subscription from 

Richmond, Va, Septeniber 7 Thomas 

A Marvin, the great marrying man who 
) REE Jet 

22 (Clg PRA) 
f 

ry 
To 

God'spiople w re 

encouraged and strengthened; sinners 

were converted, and It is believed * bread 

was cust upon the water which shall be 

earnast and powerful, 
has married fifteen women, and the re ' 

turns not all in yet, was to day identified 

ina way which indioates that his erimioal 

oarear ia about to close, The 
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THE 
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY 
of Centre County will hold their 

Sth Annual Pic-nic 
on the top of Nittany Mountain, near 

Centre Hall on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 

Let this be = grand gathering and |i 
greeting of the citizens of Centre and | 
adjoining counties; for the farmer, |; 
mechanic, iabarer and all. 

EX-GOV. A. G. CURTIN |, 
has consented to be present and des |; 
liverap address ©. 8 McCormick, | good frait in the Madras district. 

Saturday Rev, Esq, of Lock Haven, Victor EK. Pio- 
ett, P. M. ut Peun's State Grange, 
and other distinguished members of |, 

Rev. Rowe and family ) 

ludia this week, to again enter upon the | B. W. Suipley, 

work to which they 
hemselves, God bless him again, as he | ing received a majority of the votes cast 
yas already for his labors have brought fon the first ballot, and Mr, Campbell, of 

Ou | Ferguson, on the td, were declared the 

nominees for commissioners, The now- 
Rebersburg for the second time this|ipation was wade nuanimous, 
summer and met with good success each 

or, # number of years before, which was 

he first mai! erected in Centre county, 

and consequently was 66 years old, The 
will was substantially built of stone and 

wonld have stood many years ye, the 

aalls even now standing firm and solid, 

Mr. Thompson estimates his loss at 
about $8,000, with uo insurance. For 20 
years the mill had been under insur 
ance, until last June, when the policy on 
it expired, and Mr. Th ‘mpson, unfortu- 
nately, did not think it worth while re. 
newing the insurance, and thereby loses 
everything. Mr. From, the miller, sus 
ting a loss of aboult $125, 

This fire, coming as it does, almost on 
the heels of the one which destroyed his 
store, about two years ago, under the 
same mysterious circumstances, nature 
ally discourages Mr, Thompson, and he 
nus not yet decided whethe rto rebuild 
Or not, 

~Rev, A. D. Rowe, on last Sabbath 
evening in the Lutheran church at this 
place, lectured 10 a densely crowded 

house, npon the subject of mission work 
in India, where he and his wife and 
childreo have spent a number of years 
in that self denying labor for the chris 
rianization of the heathen, Rev. Rowe's 
talks in giving his experiences, are high 
iy interesting even to children, as well as ; 
to the grown, He describes the diflicul- Juhu B. Leusel, 3 

ties to be encountered, gives lively and jUhrst Dale, 

graphic descriptions of the habits, man- 
ners and singular custums of the people | 8 1 
in those distant lands, and has with him George Taylor, 

dols, images, garments worn there, and 
ther objects of interest which serve to 
nake his lectures plain and impressive 

leave aguin for 

have copsecrated 

Rowe also lectured at 

ime in disposing of books and photo 

Christin Boek 4 
aQ 
oN 

valley und on plus 
sald us a guide toward the id ntification of THAT WE ARE OFFERING 

Civ the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe 

Messrs, Kimport, of Pean, and Gray, p Rg makes it just one step to Pueblo the great rscal that a description of Mer 
of Pattun, having received the highest 4 Doaver, Colorado, a distance of 685 ritt had been taken when he was in the) 

{files to put the man into the office but be 

fore the door could be opened his compan 

number of votes, were declared the nom. 
inees fur Associate Judge, 

The convention then proceeded to bal. 
lot for Sheriff, as follows: 

miles; as there is no change of cars and! Penitentiary, This deseription was that 

each train has ita sleepingand hotel cars| right forearm, tattooed 

connected with it; here we find two of 

the busiest towns now in the bounds of] 

in India 

fons sesissted and made good his escape 

[no a short time those having no aecommos 

dations for the night on the ground left 
ink, is an eagle; on the lefy forearm an 

and all was quiet, From that time on the 

Isaac 

pomiaation 

were catled 

and refused 

Andrew Gregg, 

Mr. Gregg, of Potter, having a majori- 
ty of the votes cast, was declared the 
nominee for Shenil, 

When numinations tor Prothonotary 

willing to take the nomination and ht 
was at lust forced upon Julian Fleming, 
of Potter, after having been teadered to 

»” 
‘« + 

Lose, 3 

Un motion the 
was made npanimouns, 

for, no one could be found 

by several others. 

the entire United States—each one try- 
ing to outdo the other; 
has grown to quite an age and Poeblo i» 
still in its infancy, it is natural that Den. 
ver far exceeds Pueblo in sige, but not io 
enterprise; while Denver now haga pop 
ulation of 50,000 people, Pueblo has only 
9 100, but is increasing 2 to 1 of Denver, 
Ibe steel works of Pasblo, belonging to 
the Colorado Cou! & Iron Co. now alone 

give employment to 2,000 men, while 
Mather und Ceist’s smelters employ an- 

but as Denver beak of the eagle, and beneath [the letters 

sulted as follows : 

James Turner, 

John 1. Raukin, 

W. G Ganove, 8 
8 M. Spangler, 
John Holmes, 

lot tur Register, with the following re- 

Fof Treasurer the ballot was as fol 
lows: 

Philip Gephart, 8 
W.8. Gay, .. . 28 

Mr. Gephart, of Walker, having re 
ceived a majority was declared the nom 
inee for Treasurer, On motion the nom: 
tnation was made unanimous, 

Fur Commissioners the ballotting re- 

4th 5th 
12 18 11 

1st 2nd 3d 
19 

19 

a9 

35 
13 

Abs. Musser, 8 

H. C. Campbell, 

32 83 35 41 47 
3 
4 § §% 

Mr. Joo, I, Rankin, of Bellefoute, hav. 

The convention then proceeded to bal. 

other 1.000 men without the common 
laborer aod railroad men, There is 
probably no town in the whole world 
that is increasivg more rapidly than 
Puebio: every civilized nation underthe 
sun is represented there and some 
that have as yet not udvanced very fur 
in civilization ; all eager to obtain the 
untold millions of silver and gold that 
still lie hiden in the mountains of Colo 
rado. All passengers arriving there are 
in the highest of spirits, their eyes 
beaming brightly and their faces all 
aglow with that great ambitions expec. 
tation of golog to the mountains and 
digging themselves a gold orsilver mine 
and becoming rich in a short time and 
then return home with their booty, but 
it 18 not until they get to the mountains 
that they know what there is before them; 
it is not until then that every man sees 
that every rich mine already developed 
is owned by some one and he cannot 
take possession of it as he had expected, 
He then starts out for himself—he toils 
trom day to day sinking a small hole 
here and a little prospect bole where he 
thinks he is sure to strike his object, bat 
at lust hope taros into despair and ambi. 
tion into recklessness and now us a last 
memento of his whereabouts are his 

| American flag, the staff belng held in the 

T. A. M ;on the back just below the nape 
of the neck, sn mark made by a seton The 

Commonwealth's atlorney al once went to 

the jail for the purpose of examining the 

famous prisoner, Marvin, alias the Gen» 

aral, was found reading in bis cell. When 
ho was told the object of the mission, he 

manifested riotous epposition. He insisted 
that he would not submit to such an indig- 

I will give you your chuice of two things’ 

six-foot negroes, and told the celebrated 

polygamist that he could either quietly 

ceremony by the three negroes. The ath: 

was presented to him the old man submit: 
ted, but at the sams time proceed d to de 

to an American citizen His shirts were 
then taken off, the old fellow writhing and 

sputtering out hls indignation 

The examination revealed all the marks 
described by the Auburn official. 

eagle on the right arm was somewhat 

blurred from an attempt to obliterate it 

This description of Merritt, the felon and 

identical. The veteran, however, put a 
bold face upon the dilemma and ssid there 
was no mark upon his body of which he 
was ashamed. The officials bere have no 
doubt ss to the identity of the prisoner. 

nity. The Jailorssid: “Well, General iwould not fit on the primer of the shell 

te ‘hen went out and returned with three 

wuke off his clothes or submit 10 be thrown 

down on the flor and undressed without 

lotic darkies grinned acquiescence to the 

proposed program. When this alternative 

nounce what he termed this great outrage 

The 

torger, and Marvin, the polygamist, are 

order was unexceptionable, . 
bali — 

TERRIBLE TORPEDO DISASTER 
AT SAWYER CITY 

Bradford, Penn's, Septemper 7 —Thus 

morning st Sawyer City, shout four miles 

from this place, the men in the employ 

of Roberts Torpedo Company were about 

to torpedo the well of J N. Schooner 

A man named Charles Rust, who had 

charge of the same, found that the cap 

He knocked the cap with his hand twice, 

when an explosion occurred, killing Uhas 

Rust William Burton, Charles Tharshir 

and Charles Uronse, bystanders, Will 

ism Satterly is now dying and Edward 

Wilson 1s fatally injured. The derrick, 

engine house and boiler were blown to 

atoms, The men killed were frightfully 

cut, 
ii fr 
LIVES LOST. 

Chicago, 12, ~Specisl despatches 

from Frankfort, Mich, a little port on 

luke Michigan thirty five miles above 

Traverse City, aanounced the wreck early 

yesterday morning of the steamer Colum 

bia of the Northeastern line, involving a 

loss of fifteen lives, The vessel was 

caught in the gale on Saturday night and 

go badly handled by the sea thatthe cargo 

shifted This occurred about 10 48 in the 

morning, sad the stesmer flosted abou 
fifteen minutes, allowing barely sufficient 

time to lanch the basis. The pas engers 

and crew succeeded in geting away in 

small boats just as the steamer sank A 

FI FTEEN 

Hep 

BOYS 
and CHILDRENS 

CLOTHING. 
—ALSO—— 

HATS, TRUNKS, 

ETC., ETC. 

THIS SEASON A STOCK OF 

MENS, 
YOUTHW, 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 

that we are confident will merit your 
closet attention. Our stock em- 
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D.” YORTEEY - : 
{lose 

» in old Conard Veitding Bulietente 

the order will be present and make | graphs of Indiun scenes, the profit of {sult : 
addresses. which go to the mission work. 

SEVERAL BANDS —Mr King, the ballonist, was to start | H.C, Williams, 20 
will be present to furnish music It | from Minnespolis, Minn, on Friday, in | Math. Riddle, 28 18 18 
isto be a BASKET PICNIC. to]® wir ship 100 feet Aish. in der Jo Dre. G, Ww. Swartz, 42 37 37 42 

which all are cordially invited. By muke 3 Wp to the Atlantic coast. 1.| Mr Williams, of Bellefonte, having ! . voyage, if successful, would prove a val-| rou ved a majority of the votes cast on 
oer of uable one in a scientific view. Several | he 41h ballot, was declared the nominee 
CexTRE Co. POMONA GRANGE. [newspaper men, and a meteorologist | for Register; nomination was made 

. | with necessary instruments for scientific | ynunimous. 

observations were aboard. Among oth~| | Grey, of Bellefonte, was nomi- 
er arrangements wus this, that ifthe |, ..0i for the office of Recorder by ace 
course of the ballon brought it over Cen~ | 14 mation. 

tre county and above Beilefoute, a rope | az, C P, Hewes, of Bellefonte, and 
was to be let down on which were tobe| ph: Cook, of Suuw Shoe, were ' nom- 
hung several baskets of fresh provisions, | {ated for Auditors by acclamation. 
for the balance of the journey, from Resolutions endorsing the policy of the 
Sechler’s grocery. national administration, expressing sy m- 

.-Notice the advertisement of the | pathy tor President Garfield, endorsing 
New Y.rk Clothing House, in this issue | the action of the Rep. State Convention 
of the Reporter. The members of the | in their selection of Gen Baily as candi. 

, : . firm are doing their utmost to make | date tor State Treasurer, und endorsing 
Peruna by giving health also gives |i}... cstabiishment the lead ng clothing | the candidacy of Gen. J. A. Beaver, for 

beauty, house of the county, and will in atl prub- | the gubernatorial nomination next tall, 
—Any one can guess the weather as [ability outsell any two concerns in the were then uunaviwously adopted. For 

good ss» Vennor can, and any one think- | yext year. Chairman of the Co, Com. for the ensa- 

ing that Vemnor knows aboat the| _ gill no rain, and the dry spell re-| ing year, the vote was as follows: 
Weal: 2 month or two weeks ahead. | i, ypbroken. with roads 6 to 8 inch. D A. Hustings, . . 64 
1s = aie a fell 2 Venvor is And this | ooh gost On Sunday the sky wus Edward T. Tuten, . 5 

js whan the EPORTER knows about the cloudy. and there was some loud thun- Juo. T. Johnston, . 6 

—~Furmers when yon are in Bellefonte der, but norain saveshe gent estuprinkle | Mr Hustiogs being the choice, was - rs, W youare for a few minates, The air at night and | ealied upon for & speech which he re 
|grilb, GOL L mis stopming in at the boss | morniag has been rather cool siuce, spoued to by promising to have Beaver 

bows % Hate Suslura uf Centre cuanty, —The cabinet now runs the gavern-| nominated for Governor at the next 
anything in thor line They willbe glad ment and Lewins runs the Philad.! Rep. State Convention. With this as 

to thw You goods, Branch—and keeps ahead of all other |surunce, what few delegates remained, 
a Fe . aealers in clothing in the state for low | adjourned. 

~— Will Carry, ofthis place, has a patch prices and best goods, manufactured by 
of 2 ur 3 acres of tobacco, which is doing | their own house. No shoddy and no sue 
finely and isamong the best in the coun- | tig, stock kept. 
ty. Mr Curry in foigre intends devor- 
ing hinsell 10 the raising of tohaceo, and 

desires to find employment with some 
landowner who needs an experienced 
band in caltivating the weed. He will 
be a good tobacco farmer. 

— Oh my, what handsome furniture, 
excluim the laties as they look in at 

Pr ¢ W- BosTERMAN, rs snowy white bones which lie bleachin 
under a Colorado sun, This is the sad 
stury of the average prospector, One 
miner returning trom the San Juan 
mining district reporis 500 skalls found 
in & single ravine, The temperature of 
Colorado is by uo means uniform, while 
the inhabitants of Pueblo suffered the 
extreme heat of 118 degrees in the shade 
their neighbors in Breckenridge sat by 
their stoves with a warmiog fire, while 
the earth was covered with 5 inches of 
snow, Game is still there in abundance, 
such a8 the coyote, the wolf, Rocky 
Mountain lion, Rocky Mountain sheep, 
deer, cinnamon bear, grizzly bear and 
beaver. The buffalo devotes himself 
still farther west and south, 

(This is the end of our correspondent’s 
mauuscript.—Enp,) 
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THE PRESID®NT. 

CONVEYED FROM THE WHITE 
HOUSE. 

braces the heavy ses was running and the boats wer 

swamped. 

THREE WHITE MEN AND TWO AND 4 Y 4 : 
; A NDIANS SWUNG : y 

CREE 10 ETERNITY. —X ewe st Styles and Designs, — 
Little Rock. Ark., September 9 Five 

murderers, Brown, Pudger and McGowan 

{white). and Obeli und Amos Mauley 

(Creek Indians), were hanged at Fort 

Smith this morning. The execution was 
private, only forty or flity persons being 
present. Toe doomed men died easily, 

with the exception of the Mauleys, 

WHY ARE YOU BILLIOUS? 

The commonweaith’s attorney still re 

ceives by every mail letters from sll sec. 
tions of the country making inquiries, 
others naming crimes in which he has fig 

ured ; other writers offer assistance if any 

is needed, some going so far as to offer to 

unloose their purse-strings if money is 

needed to get the witnesses to Virginia, 

The General's correspondence is very 
great and is rapidly sccumulsting. It is 
safe to say no criminal living, save Gui- 
teau, receives such an avalanche of letiars, 

Marvin, however, indignantly declines 

to take any letters addressed 10 T. A. Mar. 

vin. insisting that be is not that individue 

al, of whom he speaks in terms of strong] Because you have allowed your bowels 

reprobation. Letters have been received to become costive, and liver torpid. Use 

from some of Marvin's victims, in which] Kidney - Wort to produce a (rea state of 

they express their readiness to come atjthe bowels and it will stimulate the liver 

once when called upon, {to proper section, cleanse the skin of iw 

| Mrs Haney, the mother of Mrs. Nellie! yellowness, cure billious headache, and 

At precisely 5:40 A M. tha President, | Debarr, the young widow married by [onus new life in the blood. Drugeists 

after being carefully wrapped up and an! Marvin in Lakewood, N. J | three or four have it, both dry and liquid — Zion's Her. 

exsminstion made by the physicians, was | days before he married Miss Turpin, of | ald. 

carried from the sick room to an express Richmond, bas written, and says she is not} 

wagon, which bad been backed up to the only willing to come and testify sgeinst PATALFOREST FIRES IN FRANCE 

steps of the front portico, by Doctors Bliss, [the base deceiver, but she thinks ita duty! Paris, September 8 —The Prefect of 

Rayburn snd Boynton, Gen Swaim,|she owes to God and many innocent YOURE! 0, piuntine. Algeria. bas received a dis 
Colonels Rockwell and Corbin and Messrs, |Rirls who might yet be duped by the ba | patch snnouncing that sixty-ene persons 

C O Rockwell and Warner Young, who|oid man if be is not stopped in bus oareer.| yore burned to death in one day in the 
remained with the patient during bis It is considered that there is sufficient ovis recent forest fires, many persons were 

removal to the depot. The President was [dence now to send bim to the Penitentiary | wounded, and 682 dwellings were destroy 

reclined 1n a pasceful position on the bed, for the rest of his lite, as under the Siate/ 4 The value of the cattle, grain and 

apon which for so many days he had been [law he can be sent there for ten years each iher articles devoured by the flames 
suff ring and fighting for lifer His right | for bigamy and grand larceny, the offenses) 0 0unied to 200.000 francs 

band was laid upon his breast while bis charged aguinst him. The prisoner has 0 

leit arm was stretched st full length upon spent much of his time in writing, but the) In the ght at Matagnips, North Amer. 
the coverlet. His high forehesd was cov |msterials have boon taken from him b¥ jon. between about 6.000 Indians on one 

ered by a linnen cloth and his features, |order of the sitorney. {side und u detachment of troops and some chairs, one dining table, a number of oth- 

though emaciated, wore a patient and re The case of Marvin was continued 101150 citizens on the other side, the Indians|er tables and stands, one bureau. wile 

eo : others. Prices are still being cut down, | snd useful citizen of our county He often wigned expression. Very gently the bears day, the prosecuting officer hot having}, 500 in killed and wounded Th« oth Harge cuppie ituitle, ane iargg ies buille 
Browu's new furniture rooms, Belle Michael Cond Sawn. hua bh served the people of the county in high! ers of the wounded President conveyed | witnesses ready. Marvin objected to the or party had tweniy-oight killed and 8] beds. tablociuths. » large lot of carpet, 

Joule, Bt they ane Sul more ustuy ke Sarit? mn ol LO try van positions of publie trust, always with abils | their burden through the rounds and continuance, saying the prosecution wants| ober wounded. Jookingglnses, dishes, cooking stove and 

are, ow ou te prem weeks now, with present hope of recov. | ity and s!ways with faithful devotion 10 tenderly they lifted the cot into the wags ed time, not so much to procure witnesses Five amey ————— lit Ba other siavwisand Supsatinid wold Sa hu 

—Fauir is one week nearer, and the |*'Y the interest of those he represented ' At[Oh depositing it on the mattress of springs as lo poison the PUI vind Proust the nected with & band of robbers who|shd meat vessels. ele 
rush incregses to the Philad. Brauch for | —Just at this time the best place to | the bur he stood high and sver command |**Tanged in the bottom of tha vehicle, and sensational press. He characterized his) 5 vo bluWa onah ~~ Shy : tes within| Terms will be made known on day of 

new suits, which are sold dirt cheap bay furniture and save money, is at} 4.1. respect of his brethren, For many then taking their places quietly about it, treatment in prison as unbecoming to hus have op er fi 3 snie in} ule by Ww KEKR. 

Loug hive Lewins, the peoples’ friend Brown's, Bellefonte. “ Der Bliss standing at the President's side msanity. “Were 1 to ecsll it beastly, 1ithe last two sears. have been arrested in) 
J v . . : years Mr. Mae Manus has been the Fath : s ans | Denver, Col. Over $6 000 worth of plun- ALUABLR FARM PROPERTY 

—Gen. Bachanaw’s old homestesd, ~-Maoyer, at the hotel, is preparinga|_  .., Bar" and now. that he is ne|-nd watching the tremulous pu'se. Then! would dishonor the brute God bas creas V 

/ the ambulance slowly moved off ted.” Marvin informed the Justice that! der bas been recovered, 
sen. Bch 2 1 the hotel, is : AT PUBLIC SALE — Will be 

near Peon Hall, was purchased by Maj. |8tock of good things fur such as prefer ai i i ald at public wn'e in utes WH Lhe 
J. B. Fisher, at $50 ro acre. Aro hotel table to bringing a basket on louges whle a ae part ia tha vetive strug . the Postmaster General has decided that a ro—— AE — mite no th-west f Putters Mills, on FRI 
farm belonging to the same estate was | granger picenic day, Thursday. kles of his profession, it was & wall timed On the Way to the Depot. man held for trial is not to be deprived of 

There was no mishap whatever in the|gny of his mail rights and fucilities any} 

transit, and when the horses were hitched 

2nd 3d 4th 
40 40 54 

1st 

LOCAL ITEMS. especially manufactured to meet the 
—Rev, G. W, Fortney, formerly of this 

place, has revigned the Lutheran charge 
at Charham Village. 

- Dant wait for a better chance to get 
a good pair of boots or shoes than you 
now have offered at Dinges. He is sel 
ling ut such prices that you can scarcely 
help buying whether you need a pair or 
not, 

requirements of those appreciating 

FIRST-CLASS GOODS. 

New York Clothing House, 

Op. Brockerhofl' House, 

M. ASH, Prop, Bellefonte. 
——— 

NOTICE. 
By virtue and authority of the powers ie . 

nod duties in ma wv by the 11th sce | Nebraska, Colo 
tion of set of Assembly of the 2th day o!] vada, New Mexico, Arisona, 
May. 1871, wil fish baskets, onl wieres California. 
kiddles brush or iascine BUA, OF WAY athe 
permanently sel means to take Osh in th. 4 
re fs Jeine which are known to be] oa antall po 
wastefall and extrav t modes of Ssh 3 
ing existing 10 any of the streams with: 
Centre County, are hereby declare 
common nuisances and are ordered to be 
dismantled hy their owners or managers 
so us to render them no longer capable © 
taking or injuring fi-h of the streams « 
whatever kind : «nd all such fish baskets 
eel wieres, whers they now exist are no 
dwtroyed or demnded withia 10 day 
after the dats ofthis notice, I shall proces 
to rem ve and dismantle the same ns di 
rected by said 11th section of sot 24th © 
May, 1871. 

JOHN SPANGLER, Celebrated 

Bellefonts, Pa, Aug. 14, 1581. Shen for ne ome 1a ae be aad 
3 Canad 

i 
a, 

* All information about Rates of 
Time 

ARM AT PRIVATE SALE. 
undursigned offers at private sale 

his valuable farm esst of re Hail 
containing 76 ACRES LAND, all cles 
except about three scres. which is wood 
nnd, Therson erected a 2 story los 

    
— Proms manne 

rl la ————— 

[From the Centre Democrat ) 
ATripurero tag VENERABLE JAMES 

—Rev, Fischer and family have gone | MacManus. — Fifty-five years ago, on the 
to their old home in Sumerset county on | 20uh day of August. the Hon James Mace 
a fonr week's vacation, taking with him 
the wishes of his flock for a pleasant 
time. 

UBLIC SALE — Will be sold at pub- 
P fic sale wt the residence of the un 
designed near Centra Hill, on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 28 1881, atl 
o'clock p m , sharp the following person: 
al property. v2: Two cows three hogs, 
s one horse wagon, one horse sled, bugey 
harness, wagon bh.rness, furniture, half 
dozen cans bottom chairs, » lot of common 

a — 

Munus, was namitted to the Centre county 

courts us 8 practicing attorney. Through 

«Dig receives goods daily. His out this long perioed of time, more than 

stock even now being far ahead of all | Bsif x century, he has been a prominent 

  

—— vio   
men x ail oteta, makes this, 
Route 10 the South, South-Wost, and 

ost. 
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 

instead of a Yo soomfort. 

    New York Sun Interview with Edison 
taining O68 neres more or fess The land 

citizens of the valley inducement iu they. Dun't forget it. He wus made the recipient ot a besutiful 

postal carrier and receive them and open fur submarine vxplorsiion 7’ On, yes. | h “ nw buggy shed, 
the bystanders, for in the opinion of many {bank bare goud as K 

: : THE ELECTRIC LIGHT UNDER |DAY,OCTOBER7. 1881 mt2p m the 

bought by the Messrs. Crawford. —oll & Mingle, Bellefonte, are the |"nd uraceful tribute which his brethren WAT: 

more than if he was on bail. He war wil | is nll clone, under good fences, and in th 

o to the vehicle and started, at 6.50 for the of bast state of cultivation Thereon erected 

boot and shoe line that no one ever We eufiapen gold hexded cane which bears the follow 

heard of before, and many are availing At Madisonburg ing inscription : i 
them in the presence of the jailer, but was! [ have an electric lump made for sutma | wash house anid other neces<ary vuthuild- 

TeR valuahle farm of Sam’! Rover de'd oon 

~Just now Dinges is offering to the leading boot aud shoe men of this coun-| pxid him fier bis long years of service, 
t 3 i 3 

ing to put his letters into the hands of the! “Cun the electric light be made use 
depot, u foaling of grief took posession of I two story log and frame dwellis KE house 

mse 
and 317 

themseives of the grand opportunity. A correspondents notes show : That 
At the change of every season sluge|one should not lean too hard seaiost a 

ishuness of the blood should be prevent- 
ed by taking Peruna. 

—We direct the attention of the reader | Mrs. GeorgeShafer. 
to the iaw card of Peale & M'Kve. Hon, || 
8. R. Peale, cur late State Senator, is at |! 
the head of the Clinton county bar, and off. Serviess in the 

wt. Mrs, J. W, Brownlee, of Pleasant 
fill, Mo., is stopping with her mother, 

Farmers are finish 

ng cutting corn. The droath is affecting 
he apple grop, causing the fruit to drop 

ran church, 
so well known to Centre connty people | v8 the eve of Sept 18, by Rev. Stump. 

that he nesds no recommendation from 

ue. Mr. M'Kee is a young and rising 
lawyer of Bellefonte, whose industrious 
habits and strict attention to business | o 
bad already secnred him a creditable 
practice—and now, Peale & M'Kee will union at Spring Mills 

SOLDIERS’ REUNION, 

On last Ssturday. the Veteran Club, of 

«ntre county held their 8h annua! re- 

The day was rath 

make one of the leading Bellefonte law | ®F a conl one ns compared with these of 

firs, the last two waeks before and had the ef 
— Millheim on Sanday had a sensa- | fect uf bringing « large crowd together, 

tion. The hostler of the Mitiheim hotel | estimated from 2000 1+ 3000. The Logan 
having gone to a neighboring village re- | Veteran Ciub, ot Miflin county, sceom= 
turned ou a tear, snd the people of panied by the Readsville cornet band, wae 
Millheim soon gathered in a crowd, and 
sat down npos the rantankarons hostler 
and dragged him to the lock up, over 
the classic waters of Eik creek. Next 

present, 

formed at Soring Mills composed of the 

Veteran Clubs and citizens and the four 

About 10 o'clock a procession 

morning the one side the prison was|bs ds preent—Clensant Gap, Farmers 

found kicked out and the inmate mise- 
ing. 

—Ho for the Fair. When attending 
the eonnty fair do not forget to stop in 
at Duil & Mingle’s boot and snoe store, 
Bellefonte, and see their immense stock. 
~The people of Pitter Mills have 

been figh ing monntain fires for the past 
week or 80; the fire ut times threatened 
bad work, but by «kiliful managing was 
avoided, 

= Our young and handsome friend G 
W. Kline, has left for the University of 
Penn's, to finish up bis eourse in the 
medical department. “D, Kline” will 
sound right well too. 

If you have the least uneasiness in 
your stomach Peruna will immediately 
correct the function, 

—Landlord Moyer has put a force 
pump into the old well near the hotel 
for the convenience of his house and 
others, The water in this well is said to 

Mills, Milheim and Reedsville—which 

murched 10 the grounds a short disturce 

from the village. Arrived atthe grounds 
the crowd was called to order and prayer 

offered by Rev Murr, James P Co- 

burn, of Aaronsburg, made an nddress of 

welcome, which was responded to on the 

part of the Veterans by General James A, 

Benver, the President of the Club. Afier 

General Beaver's remarks the Club ad- 

inurned for dinner. J. Merrill 

Union county, was the first speaker of the 

afternoon, Mr Lino was followed by 
Rubt. Cassidy, of Canton, Oblo. Mr, Cus 

idy is » native of this county, and is at 

present an editor of a newspsper ; he was a 

member of the famous 148th Keg. of Penn- 

sylvania Volunteers, and came all the 

way from Ohio to attend this reunion and 

meet his old comrades. He made an ad: 
dress which was attentively listened to 

Linn, of |Y 

ves Hoe J ase Sosente ; 

from 1he Bellefonte Bur 

1828 — August 20 — 1881 
- o" re pReRa TERE oe a 

The following letter, signed by every 

member of the bar, accompanied the ele 
gant gif: 

BarrerosTe, Pa, Aug 20 1881. 

Hox. James MacManus: The under. 
signed members of the Centre County Bur 
Asc ation. desire on this day, being the 
fifty~fifth snniversary of your admission to 
the bar of Centre county, to express, in a 
proper manner, their respect to you the 
oldest resident member of the bar of this 
county 

Having coma to the bar of this county, 
hefrenwny of its presert members, but 
four were born, you have, for more than 
wn ordinary ‘ifs time, maintained a lend 
ing useful and honorable position in the 
profession, The present members of the 
Bur Association desire you to accept the 
pecompanying enne sue a slight testimoninl 
of th ir respect sand esteem, with the hope 

that you may still live many years to ens 
joy the confidence and respect of your 
friends und neighbors, 

With great respect and many kind wish 
e« we remain your brethren in the pro ess 
=jn 

JH Orvis, A LJ,RM 
A. G Curin, 8 Yocum, 
Jas. H. Rankin, Clement Dale, 
Kamund Blanchard, D 8. Keller, 
Even M Blanchard, D H Hastings, 
Adam Hoy A O Furmt, 
Jumes A. Beaver, Jd M. Keichline, 
C T Alexander, J. W Gephart, 

L. Susngler, Wilbur FF Reeder, 
Y Stizer, Wm. C. Heinle, 

C M. Bower, Ellis L Orvis, 
J D Shugert, 8 Ray, 
Asron Williams, Wm H. Blair, 

D Gray, Wm F Reber, 
Jno, UG, Love, John B, Linn, 

DF Fortney, 

To the above comulimentary letter Mr. 

MucManus made the following graceful 

response : 

To the Hon J H Orvis. A L J., Andrew 
G, Curtin James A Rankin Edmund 

Magee, 

the most perilous partion of the journey 

hd been accomplished The conveyance 

was preceeded to the depot by carriages 

containing the remainder of the party 

which was to secompany the President to 
Long Branch. As the express wagon 

moved away from the Executive Mansion 
the President feebly but cheerily lifted his 

leit band and waved fxrewell to the ins 

matos of the house who had assembled on 

the porch to wish him Gd speed on his 

journey. The wagon was driven slowly 

through the grounds of the Mansion and 

down tha Pennsylvania avenue to Ba'ti- 
more & Potomac depot, the horses at no 

time being driven faster than a walk. At 

the head of each hor«a stood a man ready 

to assume control of the horse in case of 

nend, 

side of the wagon. 

At the Depot. 

without any incident occurring worthy of 

nota, The crowd which fullowed was or 
derly snd anxious, anxious not only for 

the safe transportation of the patient, but 

also to enteh the glimpse of his face. The 

depot being reached the wagon was drawn 

up slong side and the horses taken from it, 

after which a detail of artillerymen of 

General Ayres’ commanded the arsenal. 

seized the wheels and the tongue and 

backed it gently against the open door of 

the car, A little delay occurred here, it 

required three attempts before the wagon 
was squarely backed up, suas to admit of 

the easy passage of the latter through the 

car door. While these attempts were 

being made all eyes ware on the President 

and those with him on the wagon. The 

Iatter all looked pale and apxious, espec. 
ially Dr. Boynton, who sat at the Presi. 

ANOTHER BOLD TRAIN ROBBERY 

One Hundred Passengers Robbed of] 

The ride to the depot was accomplished 

A — * 

ON THE CH1CAGU & ALTON 
ROAD, 

Their Money and Valuables, 

St. Louis, September 

train No. 48 on the Chicago & Alton rail:     
masked men four miles east of Indepens| 
dence, Mo, and fourteen miles from Kan | 
sas City, at nine o'clock lust night, The) 

Ten policemen marched on each | 
express car was broken open, and the mess 

senger, for refusing to give up the key of 

the safe, was so terribly besten that bel 

cannot live. The amount taken is not | 
known, but it is estimated at from $5,000, 

to $10,000. After going through the ex- 
press car, all the passengers were robbed 

of their money and watches, amounting to 

guveral thousand dollars. The robbers be. 
jog armed kept up un continual firing of piss 

tols to intimidate the passengers. Several 

shots were fired at Conductor Hazebaker, 

but he escaped unhurt. The whole nflair 

occupied less than fifteen minutes and was 
done very systematically. After securing 

the booty the whole party rode off into the 
woods, Thespot selected for the bod 
deed was in a dense woods two miles from 
any habitation. The train was stopped by 

a red lantern and obstructions on the 

track, The train ran into Kansas City 

gave the alarm, and|Chief of Police Speers 

started out at once with fity men on 
horseback, and large bodies of men are 

and 

“Would it be lighted up so that sa pile 
could see all 

8. «Passenger! ® 

not willing the contents should be devulg:| rine work on exhibition st Paris The was ings 

ed to the jailor. The Justice suid the Inilicer can be lighwed up »s well as the air. 

was under the control of the Hustings!I could Iny » eatle 

Court snd not of the Postmsster General, | Hook, with lumps about fifty fort spari.| sores more or iss nest the mountain and 

and the prisoner must submit to the rules 

of the jail, 

light up the whole channel’ 

the rocks and shosh? 

Yes. He could pi k bis way along jus 
88 you can along the street 

0 

BY UNIVER> +l AUCORD, 

AYER'S CATHARTIC PP1LLs are the best for 
They are {1 sept td 

horiow- and success 

ful chemical investigation, and their ex. 

11 purgstives for use, 
he product of long, 

“igri y 

from hers to Sandy | Also a tract 

There t+ x well near the barn and a 
he 

{rhou-e; also un orchard of choice fruit 
f wood Ixnd. containing 4 

spring of never fariing water near 

| whout § mite from the farm 

| TERMS OF SALE —One third of pur 
"chase money on confirmation of sale, ones 
tuned in one year and the balance in two 

vesrs with interest from coufi mation ot 
sale to be secured by bond and morigage 
on the premises 

CATHERINE ROYER, 
JNO. B ROYER 

A tminictratnr 

House, wextherboarded. » Bankbarn.an 
ail necessary outbuildings. A wel 
of good, nes er failicg water at the house 
and a finestream of running water throug! 
the tare, and water in every field Ab 
u good Orchard of grafted fruit Abou 
20 acres of the land is excellent meadow 
ORE IN THREE FIELDS of the farm 
The warm is under good fences and ou’ 
tivation, and is the farm formeriy owne: 
by Peter Wolf, on the fi-ks of the road 
leading from Potters Mills to Spring 
Mills For further information ingquir 
at the premises or John Shannon a 
Ce - Hall 

in PHILIP KEMP. 
  

Jensive use, by phy« ‘ans in their praciice 
road, was stopped and robbed by twelvel and by all civilized ruins, proves them 

| ihe best and most +Fectunl purative Pill 
that medical science can devise, Being | 
urely vegetable no harm can arise from | 
oir use, In intrinsic value and curative 

powers no other Pills can be compared 
with them, sud evert person, knowing 
heir virtues, will employ them, when 
teeded. They keep the system in perfect 
srder and maint in in healthy action the 

Hag) © a 
& Jernsst) 303 

pug “ation i349 ve RT ps 
a SICILY Ree GIRTON BY nod 

“egy INOW. OF PINOT 
wBaon puv 

L & T. RAILROAD. 

TRAINS LEAVE WESTWARD 
1 3 

whole machinery of lite. 
and effectusl, they sre especially ndapt 
1» the needs of the digestive upparatus, des 
rangements of which they prevent sn 
cure if timely taken 
and safest physic to employ for children 

Mild, searchin 

nd waskened constitutions. where a mil 
wt effectual cathurtic 1s required, 

For Sate sy alt Dxaisas. 4 

a — 

MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, Sept, 12.—~Whneat, No, 

Spring Mills Market. 
Wheat, $1.30 
Rye, 80c 
Corn. enrs. por hu, 60 0, 
Corn, shelled 66c, 
ats, 400 

They are the best 

red, $1.43; corn, 700; outs, 470, Cattle 
prime 6}c, good bj; Sheep, prime Sie, 
good 4h; Hogs, 9@ 100, 

Cricago, Sept, 12.~Wheat, $1.29 ; cora 
66 ; vats, 40. 

03 Jnok pegm Seva ON 
“Sued; 
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THE BEST CLOTHING 

Now York. 

  

EE 
Baltimore, weshingtos, and 

HOTTER, Con Masaper. 

oPENNSYLVANARR, 
SUIKE TINE TABLE. 

” - 

DAY EX. leaves Kane Renovo 
. Haven 

.- uu. 
KRIE MAILleaves Brie 

nb AR ae 
oe Eisisitin w“ - 

PAST LINE loaves wa HATE 
wrie Mail a-d Fast ive West a 

wn LEE FOR. trains for 
: x wi 3 rg ren oe .s W : : N Ary Ade we 4 

Rast and West 

close con t Lock 

Mn SAME RR; 
R.: nm 

wil 

hu ae Ba. 
OE ONALE WIN, 
  

being sent out from all points in gwery 

direct fon. 
dent's head with « fan in his hand. The 
President himself did not move, but rolls 

#d his eyes from side to side gnd seemed 
impatient over the unlucky contretempts 

Soon, however, the wagon was in position 

and the cot was lifted to be carried in. 
Here another unfortunate accident occur. 
red, The cot by some means was jolted 
roughly against the jam of the door, shak- 

ng the President severely and causing his 
eyes to fairly jump in his head. A mo. 

ment after the cot was inside, and the 

President was quietly lifted on the mat 

tress and laid on the bed arranged in the 
car. Hardly had bo been laid down when 

Mra, Garfleld, who had watched the am- 
bulance from its appearance around the 
Treasury corner, was at his side and gents 
ly fanning him, Dr Boynton immediate 

ly taking the chair at the foot of the bed. 

Dr. Bliss felt the pulse and found that it 
decrensed five beats from the time of leav: 
fog the sick room, 

arrived at Baltimore, 

The train with tke President passed the 
Union Depot, this city, at 8:02 A. M. The 

Buckwhent, 60c, 
Barley, Ofc 
Cloversesd, 4.00 to 5 o0 

Timothy seed, 20010276 
Soluble bone phosphute, $28 00 
Plaster. ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, 2dc, 
Tallow, Geo. 
Lard, 10 

Ham, 120. 
Shoulders 9 
Bacon or side, 9¢ 
Eggs per doz. 18¢ 
Corrected weakly hy 1. J. Grenoble 

Blanchard, and other members of the 
Bar Association of Centre county : 

GENTLEMEN ~~] have the honor to re 
caive your kind communication accoms 
panying the presentation of an elegant 
gold mounted cane on the 56th anniversary 
ot my admission to the Bar of Centre 
county, August 29, 1826. 

What recollections crowd around the 
memory! Then the Centre Bar was com: 
posed of Inwyers celebrated and known all 
over the State for their legal abilities and 
eloquence They were firm, kind friends 
of mine; now there is not one of them 
hving And it is true as you state that 
a mnjority of the members of the present 
nssociation were born since my admission 
to the bur. And now how ple sunt and 
highly gratifying it is to find mysalt so 
handsomely and magnificent y caned b 
every member of the Association. This 
act of kindness will not be forgotten by 
misoif und family, 

bave the honor to remain gentlemen, 
with sincere esteem respectfully your obes 
dient servant, James MacManus, 

en s—— A ss 

WORTHLESS STUFF, 

Not so fust my friend ; if you could see 
the strong, healthy, blooming men, women 

and children that bave been raised from 

be very cold and is bard, and the well has 
pot been in use for perhaps a gnarter of 
a century. 

—While the recent dronght cansed 
most of streams to dry up, there was ro 
slacking up in the great stream of men 
and boys who keep heading for the 
Philad. Branch, where Lewins sells the 
best and cheapest clothing in the world, 
Go there and see his stock and prices. 

—That nice load of furniture you saw 
the other day, was bought at Brown's 
new furniture rooms, lefonte. The 
man said he found prices so low at 
Brown's. 

~Brick POR SarLg.—A fine lot of 
9riek’s +n hand and for sale, by Chas. F. 
Hennick, at Spring Mills, They are 
nade to stand either frost or fire. 1sep3t 

Itis a foolish mistake to confound a 
remedy of merit with quack medicines 
We have used Parker's Ginger Tonic 
with the happiest results for Dyspepsia 
and Debility, and know it to be a ster. 
ling health restorative, Times, 

~We print business cards on 1000 
envelopes for $1.26 to $1.62—persuns 
fin ung the envelopes. Letter heads, 
bil neads gnd statements prioted a 
$1.25 to 81.76 per thousund when gritos 

Bis 

by sll and heartily applauded. Gen 
Taylor, of Mifflin county, was the next 

speaker, and was follwed by our well 

known orator Ex-Governor Curtin, who 
mude one of his telling speeches, which 

everyone seemed to enjoy ; he received 

iremendous applause. The last spesker 
was Charles Marke:, Esq., of Mifflin Co, 
After these addresses the Club re-elected 
General Beaver as President of the Club, 

D 8. Keller wus chosen as Secretary, and 

Capt. Austin Curtin, as Treasurer. An 

Executive Committee composed of one 

member from each township and borough 
in the county wus selected, the names ot 

which we did not secure 
The committee selected Snow Shoe as 

the next place of holding their reunion, 

sod September 9, us the date. The Club 
then adjourned. 
Taken all through, the reunion was a 

success, although there were quite a num- 
ber intoxicated, and soma fights, but none 
of which resulted in anything serious. 

gr i) Wp 

Marquette, Mich., September 6 ~By a 

a ——————— 
SITTING BULL PROMPTLY 

SUPPRESSED. 
Chicago, Bep. 10—A telegram from 

Fort Yates says that the steamer General 
Sherman arrived from Bismark this noon 
to transfer Sitting Bull to Fort Randall, 

He refused to leave Standing Rock Agen 

ey, declaring that he would not go on 

board the steamer alive. He was over. 

powered by the military, bound hand and 

foot and exrried on board, The Indixns, 

numbering 2,800, showed no signs of insu 

bordination, but the military stood firm, 
andiwhen the chief had,been tuken abunrd 
the vessel in irons the remuinder of the 
Indians quietly followed. 

m——— dt tlh, 

RAILROAD ACCIDENT-11 KILLED 

Anchorage, Ky., September 9, ~The en- 
tire train of two coaches, baggage car and 
engine, which left Louisville at b o'clock, 
is here in the creek. It struck a cow five 
feet from the west end of the bridge rnd 

8 threw the engine off the track. I! run on 
powder explosion in the packing house of Sods OF sieknune suffering god Aim President stoud the fatigues of travel up [the side ot oy bride, knotking it down, [tor und make report therent. will mest tbe 
the Lake Buperior Puecking Company, \ to this hour with remarkable fortityde. and fell abut thirty feet from the travk to] pri in intefet ut his office in Belle: Id say ‘"Gloridus ar Vie ems y 
ls morning, ¢lévon men Wer biowa 10 Fa to other lua e Philadelphia His pulse is ohn loss fréquddh theo ft les bed of tho cfbdk. The truin fia i a. ; ELLIS LOE 

" 4 - i 4 

FOR THE 

LEAST MONEY. 

WANAMAKER & BROWN, 

I 
Jas. Harris § 

ARE BELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all Riva of Farming Tools, 

RARE, ones HAY FOR . 
ROPE BLOCKS, 

As well as all kinds 
WARE, to meet all demands 
this line, a 

nese se (ee 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 

Spectral INpuorMENTS are offered you 
by the Buwrixaron Rout, 1t will pay 
you to read their advertisement to be found 

alsowhara in this issnae, 26 may Tm OAK HALL, 
A NOTICE —In the Or 

S. E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The Largest Clothing House in Aghios. 

  

phan's Court ot Centre County. 
n the matter of the estate of Wm. 

Myers, decensed 
The undersigned auditor appointed to 

puss upon the exceptions filed to the et, 
of John F. McCormick adm'r of Wm 
Myers, dec’d and make distribution of 
the funds in the hands of said sdministra 

              " "| bbe edving W k    


